
Catfishing ESL Lesson
Objective: Speaking and online safety
Level: Upper Intermediate
Length: 50 minutes
Main aim: Students will analyze and discuss Catfishing
Sub aim: Students will listen and read
Assumptions: Intermediate English skills; familiarity with Catfish the TV show and/or Catfishing
as a concept
Materials: Computer, projector, whiteboard, magazines and newspaper to cut up, printable
Facebook profile (included), tape or tack to hang, stickers
Classroom type: In-person normal, in-person socially distanced, online

Warmer (3 min):
Discussion
Have you heard of catfishing? What is it? Do you watch the TV show? Have you ever been
catfished? Have you ever catfished someone else?
Optional: Display TV promo image

Image source: https://tvseriesfinale.com/tv-show/catfish-co-host-max-joseph-leaving-mtv-series/
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Optional Catfish Reveals Supercut Clip (5 min total; 2 min clip, 3 min discussion):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x16L6NPz0qI
Note: I only use this when the class is unfamiliar with Catfishing. Most of the time learners,
especially teens, have seen the show and are able to explain what it is to other students.

Give students comprehension questions before video. After video give them 1 ½ min to discuss
their answers in pairs. Give feedback and have a class discussion on what catfishing is.

Comprehension questions:
How do the people feel before meeting the catfish? How do you know?
How do they feel after? How do you know?

Catfish Discussion (5 min total; 2 min in pairs, 3 min feedback):

Pair discussion:
Why do you think people catfish other people?
What are some red flags that you may be getting catfished? Write them down.

Group feedback:
Take general oral feedback on the motivations of catfish.
Take feedback on the red flags. Teacher writes them on board.

Red Flags Reading (5-7 min):
eHarmony "How to spot a catfish" article.
https://www.eharmony.com.au/dating-advice/dating/how-to-spot-a-catfish
Note: I usually omit the last section "They Just Give You That Feeling" for being too vague and
only work with the first 7 paragraphs.

Option 1: Skim reading (3 min read, 2 min feedback)

Print out or display article on overhead.
Students work in pairs (same pairs as before) to skim the article and look for red flags from their
initial list that appear in the article.

Note: Emphasize getting the main idea and using the headline. I use this option the most often
since I usually teach speaking and listening and want more time to spend on the video and
discussion.
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Option 2: Split reading (2 min read, 5 min class presentation and feedback)

Print out the article and give each pair only one section.
Students read in pairs then present the red flag to the entire class.
Class feedback to either show or add the red flag to the class list on the board.

Note: Double up for large classes. The article has a lot of good vocabulary, especially
compound words (eg. tell-tale, give-away tech-savvy, point blank, fastforward). Feel free to
expand this section if you want to focus more on reading.

Spencer and Katy Perry Catfish S5E15 clip (4 min total; 1 min video, 3 min fb):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cimKaCv27yU Pause at 58 seconds.

Tell students they're going to see clips from a Catfish episode about a man named Spencer.
Give them the four comprehension questions before watching.

Comprehension questions:
Who does Spencer think he’s talking to?
How long have they been talking?
Which red flags do you see in this situation?
Do you think what Spencer thinks is true? Why or why not?

Take group feedback on the questions.

Spencer and Katy Perry Reveal (5 min total; 30 sec video, 4 min feedback):
https://youtu.be/cimKaCv27yU?t=189 play until 3:26.
Comprehension questions:
Was Spencer actually talking to Katy Perry?
How does the woman feel about Spencer?
How do you feel about the situation?

Discussion questions:
Is catfishing a serious problem?
What should the punishment be for catfishing?
Do you think you could be tricked by a catfish?
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Task: Catfish Profile Competition (20 min total; 2 min instructions, 10 minutes
profile development, 6 minutes reading and voting, 2 minutes feedback)

Students work in pairs to complete a Facebook Dating profile. Template at end of lesson plan.
I adapted the template from one I found on https://lasplacitas.com/

Students use photos cut out of magazines and newspapers as well as their own drawings and
writing to complete the profile. Use the red flags on the board to generate ideas about the
profile.

Once complete, students hang their profile around the room. The class reads all the profiles and
"likes" the Catfish they want to mee the most by placing a sticker on the edge of the page. Each
student gets one vote and cannot vote for themselves.

The profile with the most stickers wins a prize.

Online adaptation:
Students digitally overlay images and text onto the template. The complete profile is shared and
"liked" by the class in the chat. Students with more advanced technical skills could even
produce a web-profile.

Feedback:
Announce winner.
Ask class what they liked about the different profiles, what attracted them to the profiles?
What kinds of red flags did they find in the profiles?
What should someone do to avoid catfishes in real life?
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